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Women chant protest in noon hour march

By Mary Hoffman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A song was being sung and a protest march was taking place down South Illinois Avenue during the noon hour Wednesday. Tainted in support of the National Women's Strike Day, the group was attending a rally and march in support of the National Women's Strike Day. The group was attending a rally and march in support of the National Women's Strike Day. The group was attending a rally and march in support of the National Women's Strike Day.

The rally was held in the Student Union and included a song written by the women's rights organization. The song was sung by the Women's Strike Day Choir and was accompanied by the Women's Strike Day Band.

Many of the women attending the rally were wearing signs that read "Women's Strike Day." The signs were held by women of all ages and backgrounds.

At the conclusion of the rally, the group marched down South Illinois Avenue, chanting "Women's Strike Day." The march was accompanied by the Women's Strike Day Band and the Women's Strike Day Choir.

The Women's Strike Day is a movement that seeks to end gender-based violence and discrimination. The movement has gained momentum in recent years, and the Women's Strike Day is an annual event that brings attention to the issues faced by women.

The Women's Strike Day Choir sang songs and performed skits to raise awareness about the issues faced by women.

The Women's Strike Day Band played music to accompany the songs and skits.
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Tourists evacuated from Beirut hotels

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Security forces in armored cars evacuated a dozen tourists who were trapped in two tourist hotels Wednesday as a phalanx of armed Moslems fought to take the Lebanese capital.

The leftist Moslems, using machine guns and rocket launchers, moved to within 500 yards of the stricken 500-room Holiday Inn, where gunmen of the right-wing Christian Phalange Party were shooting back off the roof.

"I am going to be staying in the Holiday Inn tonight," one of the Moslem fighters told Associated Press correspondents Wednesday as he was about to go to have a bath and shave and shower his clothes.

In Washington, a State Department spokesman said the United States has been in touch with "all of the parties, expressing our concern about the situation and urging restraint." The spokesman said he referred to Israel and Syria, both of which border Lebanon.

The United States has periodically reiterated its support of the sovereignty and independence of Lebanon but has not given specific aid since the latest round of diplomatic activity to help the faltering government.

Internal security forces moved under fire to evacuate the last foreign guests from the Holiday Inn and the Phoenix, another 500-room luxury hotel next door. The Holiday Inn was hit hard with both bullets and rocket hits and started two fires.

The waterfront St. George Hotel, also used as a postion by Christia.

men, came under heavy fire from Moslems, preventing entry of about a dozen guests, including several American newsmen.

One of the Moslem deputy leaders, Bassadour Jerons and his wife drove away in their own car, passing through Christian and Moslem roadblocks on the strength of diplomatic license plates.

Washington Post correspondent Jonathan Randall, one of those inside the hotel, said guests lay on the floor during the bursts of fire.

SIU student found dead, police suspect suicide

By Scott G. Bandle
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

An SIU student was found dead near Champaign’s Brand Park Tuesday evening by Jackson County deputies Tuesday evening.

The death of James D. Graff Jr., 27, 416 North St., Murphysboro, was ruled an accident or possible suicide by Jackson County Coroner Don Ragdale. It is the 15th homicide this year in the City of Murphysboro.

Graff’s car, last reported to be under the snow in that area, has not been found.

Security officials said that the car was found dead in a tent pitched at the Waterfront Park, said members of Beanie’s Committee, which was on the scene in January.

Gruff is survived by his parents Mr. and Mrs. James Graff Sr., brothers Steven, Richard and Darrell, and sisters Mark and sisters, Mary, Patricia, Barbra and Margaret.

The funeral will be held from 2 to 10 p.m. Thursday at Brady-Hill Funeral Home, 860 W. S. 8th, Evergreen Park. The burial will be held at 11 a.m. Friday at St. Bede Church, 800 S. Kostner St., Evergreen Park.

Patty Hearst friend indicted for robbery

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)—Steven Soliah, an underground companion of Patty Hearst, was indicted Friday by a federal grand jury in connection with the banks robbery.

The 27-year-old house painter, who shared the house where Hearst was found and was reported to have been her lover, appeared in a San Francisco federal court Monday and was arraigned for the taking of part in an April 21 holdup of a Crocker National Bank branch.

The robbery netted four cash boxes and 16 robbers $15,000 and left a 43-year-old mother of four shotgunned to death.

Soliah sat silently at the defense table as U.S. Atty. David Bacone asked U.S. District Court Judge William H. Orrick Jr. to dismiss the harboring charge.

Ford to provide security for New York

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Ford declared today he will veto any legislation aimed at a federal bailout of New York City, but pledged government help to maintain public order and fire protection if the city acted promptly.

Ford proposed legislation which would empower federal courts "to preside over an orderly reorganization of New York City's financial affairs—should that become necessary."

In a speech to the National Press Club, he sharply criticized the governmental and financial leadership of New York City. He said other cities "have not been luckier than New York; they simply have been better managed."

Government to raise Social Security taxes

WASHINGTON (AP)—About 18 million workers will pay up to $70.20 more in Social Security taxes next year to help finance higher benefits for retirees, the government announced Wednesday.

At the same time, retirees will be allowed to keep more of their outside earnings without losing some Social Security benefits.

The Social Security Administration said it will begin levying taxes Jan. 1 on the first $11,300 of each wage earner's income, up from the 1975 taxable wage base of $14,100.

That means the maximum Social Security tax a wage earner pays next year will be $906.60, up from $752.40 in 1975.

The maximum 1976 Social Security tax for the self-employed will increase 56.80 to a total of $1,306.70.

House kills bill to raise debt ceiling

WASHINGTON (AP)—The House unexpectedly killed legislation today to raise the national debt ceiling, which was lifted by the 1974 budget agreement.

The House sent the bill back to the Ways and Means Committee, which had offered a bill for a $20 billion increase, to $597 billion, effective through March 31, 1976.
**IBHE plan would curtail expansion**

**Editor's Note:** This is the third article in a five-part series on the Illinois Board of Higher Education's Master Plan—Phase Four. The five-page draft was released to the public on June 1, 1974. The document is scheduled for tentative approval next week.

By Lenore Sobota
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The draft document of Master Plan—Phase Four, a partial renewal of the Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE), severely curtails programs at Southern Illinois University and simultaneously predicts steadily increasing enrollment.

**News Analysis**

IBHE projections indicate an increase of nearly 9,000 students over the current Illinois postsecondary institutions by 1976. However, the staff recommends an increase in the production of a no-staff-staff to meet the demand of the higher enrollments, rather than hiring additional staff.

Frank E. Horton, vice president for academic affairs and research at SIU-C, criticized MP4’s stress on productivity.

"They keep talking about greater productivity but putting large emphasis on what they mean by productivity," Horton said. "What is productivity? If they want to make people efficient instructors, they don’t have a standard.

Horton said he does not feel it is possible to maintain quality instruction at a high level if the institutions are competing for students. The document also calls for a more rigid review of requests for new units of instruction. New and expanded programs should be funded through reductions in existing programs, according to MP4.

Horton said that the council's recommendations for programming directions, MP4 recommends that SIU-C should plan only to add the doctoral programs for which there is compelling statewide need, which do not duplicate existing programs and for which the institution can arrange the resources by internal reallocation.

Horton said new programs should be "judged on their merits, not whether we’re willing to squeeze out another program to fund it (the new program)."

Horton said it is important to note that the IBHE did not say there should be a complete ban on new doctoral programs at SIUC.

"I'm critical of the recommendations that the Edwardsville campus should not plan on developing any doctoral programs within the next five years," he said. "There is no compelling need that can be demonstrated.

Andrew Kochman, vice president and provost at SIUC-U, said that the Edwardsville campus is willing to demonstrate compelling needs but feels the state should try to comprehend the regional needs of SIUC.

Edwardsville is primarily a commuter institution designed to meet the educational needs of the St. Louis Metro-East Area. Most of its students attend school part-time.

"It is rather difficult to get a cooperation or compliment from Edwardsville," Kochman explained. "If indeed the state is committed to equal opportunity education, they (IBHE) should recognize the fact that because a particular program is offered in another part of the state does not mean it is available to the people of our area," Kochman said.

The MP4 recommendation requiring the funding of new programs through internal reallocation, does not affect Edwardsville, greatly in Kochman’s analysis.

"Such of what has happened in the development of programs whether new or existing has been as a result of internal reallocation," Kochman explained. "Very little new money is being pumped into the state especially into this institution.

Kochman said additional state funding would not be needed, however, if SIUC- E is to expand its School of Dental Medicine as recommended by MP4.

"Health education is very expensive. It is a difficult matter to handle through internal reallocation," Kochman said.

Both vice presidents share the hope that MP4 does not get too negative in its present draft form.

Horton said the higher education community would not be benefited, however, if SIUC- E is too negative in its present draft form.

He said there has been a "momentum in the state with priorities coming down from the top rather than having interaction between the higher education governing boards, administration and faculty.

Kochman said the present MP4 document has "very negative implications" for the Edwardsville campus.

---

**Jeanne Simon talks politics at fall brunch**

By Mary L. Heeren
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Mrs. Jeanne Simon, attorney and state Republican candidate for the 7th District, spent the last few days focusing on issues and developing campaign strategies.

Simon, a former legislator from the 4th District, discussed a variety of topics including how current state legislators make decisions with whom she was in office, how state legislature differs from being a congressman, legislators and the advantages they now get and bills in Congress.

She told 150 women present that when she was a representative, congressmen had to do their own research for bills, had no office space except for a desk in the House or Senate and had four offices and a staff of 18. Legislators are also better paid and have a more generous allowance for postage and miscellaneous expenses she said.

"Even though the advantages were good, I felt the burden was too great," she said.

She described a day in Washington when Simon was still a freshman congressman. She said, "When congressmen were invited to a party to start at 7 p.m., we would have to be at our desks by 5:30 a.m. to make sure the session was adjourned by 2 p.m. and back to the House by 9:30 a.m." She then told the audience what she had done last week.

"I went to look for imaginative persons with fresh approaches," she said. And she also advocates not spending money unnecessarily.

Experimention can be costly," she said. "You try and you lose, or sometimes you try and you succeed.

She said a corporation may use a lot of money for research but "from their successes, they build better corporations."

She discussed life in Washington, D.C. The congressmen in Washington, D.C. are very competent and "take more time to discuss the bills than we do." Mrs. Simon said.

She shared an experience in Springfield, the bills are passed quicker, she said. Other advantages from living in Illinois are the education and job opportunities for travel.

Following the brunch for club members and guests, Mrs. Simon answered a few questions on legislative topics.

"You can't make money in teaching," she said. However, she said that the Illinois Constitution says the state is "determined to educate the people of this state," and that's what the state is working on. She said there were many people working on education issues and that women were "determined to make all students in Illinois educated in the best schools possible." She also said the state is making an effort to "get the teachers to keep up with the times."

She feels that the U.S. Supreme Court, will have a women's justice "very soon," she said. "Why not have a woman for president," she said.

---

**Council proposed to find employment for disabled**

By Lucky Leo Oghoforar
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

In keeping with the employment opportunities for handicapped students and graduates, Terence Buck, dean of student services, said Tuesday he is proposing to set up a Dean's Advisory Council.

Buck said the council is proposed as part of an effort to improve student services and make SIUC more appealing to disabled students and to help them work in cooperation with the University administration.

Jobs the proposed council would handle include:

1. Arranger of full-time, part-time and temporary employment for disabled students.
2. Determination of a full-time, part-time and temporary employment for disabled students.
3. Determination of a full-time, part-time and temporary employment for disabled students.
4. Determination of a full-time, part-time and temporary employment for disabled students.
5. Determination of a full-time, part-time and temporary employment for disabled students.
7. Determination of a full-time, part-time and temporary employment for disabled students.
10. Determination of a full-time, part-time and temporary employment for disabled students.

---

**Circus leaves more than memories**

By Nancy Landle
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

As Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus performed in Carbondale over the weekend, some residents brought their own saks.

A WGLC radio station promotion program for the circus, in which residents entered their own packages for the free-fertilizer—pachyderm package.

Paul O’Neal, 34, a Carbondale resident, said he won a pair of elephant dung.

The 2000 entries were instructed to follow their noses after 2 p.m. to the rear of the Arena for free lunch.

Lunch was served at 2 p.m. and could take as much poo as they wanted.

Large plastic bags labeled "poo from real elephant" were given compliments of WGLC and the circus. The only restriction was that the only residents brought their own saks.

A companion Mount of Carbondale was the first to arrive at the arena for the game.

Mostly she said she took her largest bags to hold her organic garden. "One of the first was the Siamese elephant," she said. "The other was the elephant that helped me with it and carried the bags also.

Bertha Guillen, of the circus transportation crew, said it was the delicious honor of gaveling poo.

"There's a never ending supply of poo," she said. "Roughly 300 to 400 pounds are produced per day, she said.

Guillen said left over poop is taken away by commercial trash haulers according to the weight of the day.

Guillen said the circus is the only place to get fresh elephant dung because a fed law forbids taking it out of zoos.

Edna Earnst said the working for the circus was "at least a summer program, especially recommended for kids who don't have a car," she said. "It helped me with it and carried the bags also."
Cash flow ebbs

By Craig Sinclair
Student Writer

Illinois taxpayers awakened from a complacent slumber a few weeks ago, as the usual fry foun-
dling in the Illinois government finance showed signs of crumbling.

State-supported colleges and universities dipped into their scholarship and student fee funds to meet payroll obligations, welfare recipients pondered the fate of their money, and the books of the general revenue fund bled red.

After seeing a financial panic in New York, Illinois finance officials quickly labeled the situation as "only a cash flow problem"—the temporary inability of the state to meet its obligations.

Richard Fryman, professor of economics at SIU, compared the cash problem to a joint checking ac-
count shared by many members of the same family. The many spending agencies of Illinois, like the family members and their joint account, spend only to satisfy their needs, disregarding others that share the fund.

Who can blame the various spending agencies for a lack of coordination and information in their ex-
penditures? Money balance conditions can change dramatically during the time it takes for fund requests to sift through the complex channels of the Treasurer’s office, the Bureau of the Budget, and the Comptroller’s office.

Richard Bratton, director of Budget and Fiscal Analysis, cited a case of uncoordinated spending by a management improvement project that recently spent $100 million in less than a month.

"They thought they’d done a good job," said Brat-
ton. "But they did not have a joint account, and the money was not there to spend, some problems could have been averted."

Reckless spending finally caught up with the state in fiscal year 1976. Previously, said Fryman, Illinois had a "cash cushion" that protected the general revenue fund from overspending. The current effects of less revenue during a recession and increased outlays for welfare and unemployment have destroyed that cushion.

Budget Director Leonard Schaeffer estimated the 1976 budget at $8.6 billion for the general revenue fund. Gov. Daniel Walker’s budget experts said that a budget shortfall will continue to exist at the end of fiscal 1978. Next, June, Schaeffer later revised his estimate of welfare spending with a $118 in-
crease in revenue fund on rather shaky ground.

After lengthy investigation into the cash flow stoppage, the three branches of Illinois met in a re-
presentative session Oct. 14 and announced their recommendation: "State officials should share each other when they plan to deposit or withdraw money from the general revenue fund.

No one seems sure if the cash flow stoppage is the result of problems in politics or management. Treasury head Alan Dixon shifts the blame to Gov. Walker while in turn, Walker blames an overspend. Schaeffer sees the problem stemming from poor money management techniques while others like Bratton prefer not to talk about the part of the blame.

Bratton described the new system of information exchanged with overspending viewed as one of "a voluntary, informal sort of thing. We’re just going to have to go on a day-to-day basis," he said.

If the cash flow problem persists, Bratton says he sees no reason why student fee and scholarship funds shouldn’t be used to pay the bills for Illinois colleges and universities.

Schaeffer says the entire cash flow question probably hinges on the action taken by the legislature one recommendation of a $140 million budget cut asked for by Gov. Walker. If the two houses reject Walker’s vetoes of the original amount, Illinois will definitely be in the red by the end of the fiscal year.

If state officials take the advice of Bratton and con-
tinue to finance school and college operations from sources other than the general revenue fund, Illinois may not staged itself for a period of financial crisis, but needed to be prepared for a period of financial crisis, and needed to be prepared for a period of potential bankruptcy, more important to education, scholarships and services from students fees will be unavailable since the money was used to operate hospitals and business.

The current financial crunch is a matter of cash flow, Illinois needs more than a simple voluntary in-
formal exchange to solve its problems. The flow of money and the legislative operations is much more important to be left to the hands of chance. Rigid, legal guidelines should be applied to spending and spending should be made mandatory for Illinois spending units to follow.

Political bickering, uncapped spending and lax v 

ulation of the solution, strict rigid business practices will Illinois find its funds once again struggling.
Citizen participation vital in program funding

Ed. Note—This is the third of a four-part series examining Carbondale’s Community Development Block Grant program, and the efforts made in implementing the program in the past year since federal funds were approved.

By Laura Coleman

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Citizen participation, a phrase that came into vogue somewhere during the late 1960’s or early 1970’s, is being recognized more and more these days, even by the federal government.

The steering committee, which has been approved to receive a maximum of $8.1 million as a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) over a three-year period, was formed by the City of Carbondale, the Urban Development (HUD) to provide adequate citizen participation in the program.

What’sadequate? HUD spells it out. It defines citizen participation as:

—providing adequate information about the amount of funds available and the range of activities that may be undertaken and other important program requirements,
—holding public hearings to obtain the views of citizens on community development and housing matters,
—providing citizens an adequate opportunity to participate in the development of the application.

The primary vehicle for citizen participation in Carbondale’s CDBG program is the Citizens Community Development Steering Committee.

The steering committee consists of 24 persons from every segment of the community. The members are appointed by the City Council.

One of these persons is Rev. Jack Frerker, who’s been on the steering committee since it started.

Father Frerker says the committee’s biggest job is finding a way to reach out to the community.

“We have to make sure that we are reaching the citizenry in terms of the needs of the community. But when you talk about citizen participation, you also talk about the (citizens) letting us know,” he said.

Proposals for spending this year’s allocation of $2.9 million are presented to the committee by both the city staff and members of the community.

When proposals are made to the committee, it’s the steering committee’s responsibility to determine whether the proposal is fundable under provisions of the CDBG, what priority the proposal has, and to get together with the city and present a picture of the proposal to the City Council for approval.

Father Frerker explained, “We’ve adopted uniform guidelines and uniform methodologies for presentation of the things. That’s important, but it seems to me because the city council is relying on us to do a lot of spadework. It’s also important that we disagree with the city council.”

To the Daily Egyptian:

“Let’s also impor­tant that we disagree with the city council where we feel the need to do that. They have a similar obli­ga­tion to call the shots as they see the priorities,” he said.

The proposals, however, don’t just pop up. They come about as a result of the steering committee and the city staff identifying the needs of the needs of the community in a specific area.

“The steering committee and the city staff get together occasionally to “hash it out,” which usually results in a package to present to the city council. The proposals are often included in the master plan, plans, that without CDBG funds, probably wouldn’t be implemented.”

That master plan covers things like sewers, animal control, removal of housing and code enforcement. “A lot of these areas already have plans, and which simply means all they need to do is figure out what kinds of things are fundable by CDBG, plug them into the master plan and come up with a proposal,” Father Frerker explained.

“Very few of these proposals were really given any state by us, so they really flow from what the city would like to have done anyway.”

As specified in the CDBG provisions, the last week concluded a series of four public hearings held to hear citizens’ comments on what the program has or hasn’t accomplished. The hearings were held in four geographic areas of the city.

At each hearing Don Monty, assistant director of community development for the city, explained the general scope of the grant, part of its history, and what it provides. Following Monty’s talk, citizens were invited to speak their minds on the program.

The most vocal dialogue came during the hearing held Oct. 9 at the Eureka Center, which was attended by 75 persons. One of the points brought up at the hearing was whether CDBG programs are reaching every member of the community.

Father Frerker responded to that saying, “There is an attempt to do a pretty wide variety of things. We have youth programs. We have input from senior citizens. We have input from those who are geared toward learning skills relative to getting jobs. We have programs that can get money for housing to people so they can solve a housing problem.”

“I really don’t feel that a general objection to that states that we’re not reaching the whole community is a valid one, though I’m open to specific objections about this or that or whether they’re good enough or not, or for the need for a program we haven’t thought of,” he continued.

But there certainly has been an attempt and I think it has succeeded, in trying to get programs to touch the entire population. No, one or another.”

None of the hearings produced any heated disagreement, an outpouring of public sentiment on the CDBG funding. Sad to say, not the last year’s hearings, Monty said.

My perception is that last year a lot of people had a vested interest in particularly ongoing Model Cities programs were afraid that they were going to end, and came and made sure that they were heard.”

This year, however, some of those same people may be assuming that their programs will most likely be continued funding, but, according to Monty, “that’s a false assumption, because we are evaluating the projects as we go. If the projects aren’t working out the first year they’re not going to be there next year.”

Aside from possible satisfaction among fund receivers, Monty cited the effect of neighborhood and the extent to which they speak up, CDBG funding. “The northeast has one particular strong group. They tend to develop interest and focus it. There is no question it’s in the older part of the southwest or southeast. They’re not really neigh-

Letters

Student work hours cut

To the Daily Egyptian:

I was at the Homecoming circus on Saturday night and the two Penny Circus was first time I’ve seen such a show. One question that came to mind was during the show, what Homecoming was worth the time and money spent to acquire the Two-Penny Circus.

Randy Hagan

Junior

Cinema History-Theory-Criticism

Two penny worth it

To the Daily Egyptian:

I was at the Homecoming circus and I agree that what Homecoming was worth the time and money spent to acquire the Two-Penny Circus.

I have never been to a circus since I was a child and at the age of 12, I have more than a few people who were not aware that I was a clown about the quality. I have yet to hear anything said against the quality of the clowns, Two-Penny or student, who worked for the success of Homecoming.

By Jim Ridings
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Society dehumanizes values, says artist

By Kim MacQueen
Student Writer

"Our whole society revolves around the dehumanizing of world values," said Judy Chicago, artist, author and art educator, who presented a speech and slide show of her work Wednesday in Necker Auditorium.

Because the current emphasis in our society revolves around "technique, machinery, congestion, and control," Chicago reasoned, "to make one's art 'human' is to go against world values."

But human emotions are what make art great, the guest artist stressed. Chicago explained the need for a more humanistic society which could directly result, she believes, from the acceptance of feminism. Her own works express the frustrations and fantasies of womanhood. In a series of paintings entitled "Rejection Quintet," Chicago paints the colorful image of a flower. Only upon closer examination does one realize the center of the flower is an open vagina.

Chicago is a young artist, formerly from Chicago and now working in California. She has been featured in such diverse periodicals as "Penthouse" and "Ms." magazines.

Because of her original ideas, Chicago claims she must face both sexual discrimination within the male-dominated art world and discrimination not complying to traditional formalistic art values. Such values dictate that a painting is "only about itself!" and not to be concerned with values social or political—outside the realm of canvas and paint. Chicago said. Hailed as one of the great contemporary female artists, Chicago feels her art combines both humanistic values with overtones of her life as a woman. "One of the main values of feminism," she told the crowd of about 300, "is to bring some aspect of humanism back into society."

In her work, Chicago attempts originality and diversity in both her methods and her ideas. After completing graduate studies, Chicago enrolled in an autobiography course to learn the technique of spray-painting. She was the only female in a class of 200. "My final project," she related, "was a Ford pick-up truck sprayed chromatree." Her recent endeavor in Oakland, Calif., depicted a 400 by 200 foot butterfly, made out of smoke bombs, fireworks and Roman candles. This particular piece of art lasted visually for four minutes and was the subject of a short film.

Chicago, an art educator, also called for an alternative classroom structure—one which would allow a free exchange of ideas between students and instructors and which would teach non-formalistic art in a disciplined manner.

Present classroom experiences stifle the students' creativity and tend to perpetuate the dehumanization of values, Chicago suggested.

Chicago advised artistic hopefuls to be assertive and conscious and to withstand. "How many budding impulses will be defeated by the first non-responsive dealer or critic?"

She asked. She further chided the American education system for failing to familiarize students with realistic problems of the profession. Her own work is receiving positive feedback on the international market and Chicago feels she "reaches more people with my art than any artist I know."

But she reported, "Money and art do not necessarily follow each other."

---

MEXICAN FOOD

THUR. SPECIAL
from 6-11
3 Burritos
$1.00

BEER BREAK
10c
Drought
Mon-Fri. 25c

Campus
Shopping
Center

--

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

WALT DISNEY'S
FANTASY
Mickey Mouse in 'Touchdown Mickey'
2 P.M. Show
Weekdays at
2:00:6:30:9:00

PLUS MICKY MOUSE IN 'TOUCHDOWN MICKY'

At The Varsity No. 1

VARSITY No. 1 FRID.-SAT. LATE SHOW!
STARTS 11:30 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.25
NOW, From the novel by
KURT VONNEGUT, JR.

He survived the
deadliest day
on earth
to enjoy
the

sunset
in
out space!

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE

11:15 P.M. $1.25

---

Thursday Starts 'Hollow Wiener' Weekend!
In the Beer Garden
Progressive Beer Night
Draughts From 7-8 p.m.
10¢-From 8-9 p.m.
20¢-From
9-10 p.m.
30¢-From 10 to Closing
BIG TWIST
AND THE MELLOW FELLOWS AND 35¢
DRAUGHTS

In the Stube (9-1)
BUCKEYE JUNCTION
In the Ratzkeller
CLIFF
EBERHARDT

517 S. Illinois

---

At The Saluki Cinema
GRAND AND MAIL STREET - 544-5877
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! ONE WEEK ONLY!

CLARK GABLE
VIVIAN LEIGH
LESLE HOWARD OLIVIA deHAVILLAND

"GONE WITH THE WIND"

TONITE AT 7:30 P.M.

CLIFF

HAROLD and MAUDE

HELD OVER AND MOVED UPSTAIRS!
You mean you still
haven't seen
HAROLD and MAUDE?
You're kidding.

At The Varsity No. 2

210061 30 9100

 ---
The Graduate School has a number of fellowships and awards available, said Helen Vergette, a researcher for the school. Students seeking further information regarding these opportunities should stop by Woody Hall 220 B. The Belgian-American Foundation is offering $1,000 fellowships for Ph.D. study in Belgium. Candidates should have a strong reading knowledge of either French or Flemish.

The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy has a number of teaching opportunities in Latin America for pre-doctoral students, but mainly for post-doctoral candidates. Applicants are asked to have some proficiency in Spanish or Portuguese or display a willingness to learn one of these languages.

Students interested in the research of biology genetics, pharmacology, aging, environmental health sciences, medical sciences and population should apply to the National Institute of Health, which is offering $3,000 in pre-doctoral traineeships.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation is offering doctoral dissertation fellowships in finance, economics and banking.

The National Institute of Law Enforcement is offering graduate research fellowships in major areas of criminal justice or on topics closely related to criminal justice.

A limited number of graduate fellowships for research in folklore and mythology are available at the University of California at Los Angeles.

Controversial?
Perhaps...
We tried to do something different.

THUR LATE SHOW
11:00 P.M. All seats $1.25

YOU CAN'T HIDE FROM DEATH WHEN BLINDMAN SAYS DIE!

Somewhere in Mexico is a man called Domingo with 50 beautiful women he stole from Now Blindman wants those women back.

FRI AFTERNOON
4:15 P.M. All seats $1.25

THE DAY THE EARTH WAS TURNED INTO A CEMETERY!
RAVENOUS INVADERS CONTROLLED BY A TERROR OUT IN SPACE... Commanded to annihilate the world!

Tony Anthony Ringo Starr

Blindman

PHASE IV

When you can't scream anymore!

Paramount Pictures presents "Phase IV"

Directed by Michael Roemer

Lyrics by Roy Simon

Produced by Paul Emmerich

Saul Bass
Driver fires gun at student

An SIU student reported Tuesday that someone fired a .45-caliber handgun at her from a moving car, said Carbondale police.

The woman told the police that she was walking along East Grand Avenue at 8 p.m. Tuesday when a man in a car fired a weapon at her.

The woman, who was not hurt and no damage was reported, told police that she is investigating the case.

Mildred Rawland, 21, manager of Dunn Apartments, 250 S. Lewis Lane, reported Tuesday evening that a man, wearing a stocking over his face and carrying a gun, came into the office and demanded money. Rawland was reportedly tied up in an adjacent bedroom. The thief made off with $300.

A mobile home, 708 E. College St., no. 15, was gutted Tuesday evening by a fire, Carbondale fire officials said.

The fire, which started at 5:30 p.m., was put out in 45 minutes. The fire department said there were no reported injuries during the incident.

The trailer's two tenants, Roman Puliaiak and Dan Yenai, said that the blaze started when a small grease fire on the stove spread to the rest of the structure.

Charles Glover, owner of the trailer, told the fire department that there was $2,500 damage. The tenants said there was about $2,200 content loss.

ON ANY SHIRT $2.00 OFF

HOURS: 401 S.
11-5:30 ILLINOIS

SUNDAY NIGHT SERIES

Michelangelo Antonioni's
"BEST FILM OF 1966!"

Vanessa Redgrave BLOW-UP (COLOR)

2 SHOWS ONLY
Sunday, Nov. 2 8 & 10 p.m.
Stu. Ctr. Auditorium Donation $1
This ad paid for by S.A.F.
Rand Corporation announces program for doctoral students

The Rand Corporation, a non-profit research institution, has announced its summer work program, designed primarily for the student working toward a doctorate who has completed at least one year of graduate study.

Security clearance is usually required to enable students to work freely with the Rand staff. Interested graduate students should apply as early in the year as possible to allow time for clearance procedures.

Salaries to graduate students are competitive in the summer work marketplace. Rand pays travel expenses to and from employment locations.

The objective in offering the summer program is to introduce outstanding graduate students to Rand. It also offers students an opportunity to undertake work in research programs. At the same time it exposes students to problem-solving methods they might not see elsewhere, including interdisciplinary research.

Participating graduate students are offered an opportunity to do research that can usually be completed in three months. Some students often work on topics for their dissertations.

Rand says a comprehensive source of information about its research is in Morris Library.

For applications or further information persons should write to E.E. Bloom, Professional Staffing Administrator, The Rand Corporation, 1776 Main St., Santa Monica, Calif., 90406.

TO THE
VETERANS CLUB
HALLOWEEN PARTY

Featuring: T. HART 3-D
IN THE OLD BRYAN'S FURNITURE STORE
215 N. Illinois Ave.
NOV. 1, 8:00 p.m.
50¢-per person-club members $1.00 -per person-non-members
WEAR COSTUMES!
FREE BEER—25¢ MIXED DRINKS
All campus Veterans and guests invited

This ad paid for by SGAC

Anheuser Busch Proudly Presents The Second Annual

GHOULRUSH
TONIGHT
Starring: Kevin J. Potts and Capt. Zip-Off
Featuring: Pumpkin Carving, Pie Eating, Scavenger Hunt,
Apple Bobbing, Best Costume Contest, Best
Original Halloween Bikini and More

HALLOWEEN PARTY
FREE "GHOULRUSH SPECIAL" DRINK if you come in a costume
APPLES, MOVIES, SKELETONS AND FREEBIES GALORE
WIN AN AMF 10 SPEED BIKE
Courtesy Of

MOHR VALUE, CARBONDALE STORE

Sponsors: JUST Pants, LBJ Steakhouse, Deja Vu, Images Ltd., Fettish, the Record Bar,
Just Shirts, Irene's, University 4 Theaters, International Fashions, Eckert's Orchards.

FREE ADMISSION

A Michael J. Chlewski Production
**Activities**

**Thursday**

Saluki Ad Club: 7 p.m., Communications Building Room 1052.

American Chemical Society: Conference, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Student Center.

Free School: Exercise Class, 6:30 to 8 p.m., Student Center Illinois Room.

Bhagavad Gita and Non-Violent Meditations, 7 to 8 p.m., Student Center Mackinaw Room.

Environmental Ethics, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Student Center Sangamo Room.

Black Affairs Council: Meeting, 7:30 to 9 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.

SGAC Lectures Committee: Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Student Center.

SIU Volleyball Club: Meeting, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m., Arena.

Society of American Foresters: 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Room C and D.

Alpha Kappa Psi: Court of Honor, 8:30 to 10 p.m., Lawson 131.

American Canoe and Kayak Club: Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., Student Center Room A.

Pentecostal Student Organization: 8 to 10 p.m., Student Center Room B.

Student Government Finance

**FRIDAY**

Committee: 5 to 7 p.m., Student Center Government Room A.

**Southern Players:** "Skin of Our Teeth," 8 p.m., University Theater.

American Chemical Society Conference, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Student Center.

SGAC: "Woody Plout," 8 p.m., Big Mods.

Bowing Club: Roll-Off, 5 to 7 p.m., Student Center Bowling Alley.

Bible Talk: Meeting, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia Room.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Student Center Illinois Room.

SGAC Film: "Cries and Whispers," 8 and 10 p.m., Student Center Auditorium.

Fernandez Club: Meeting, 9 to 11 p.m., Student Center Missouri Room.

Alpha Kappa Psi: Meeting, 8 to 11 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.

Campus Crusade for Christ, 6:30 to 8 p.m., Student Center Rooms C and D.

**SIU thermostats set at 68 degrees to conserve energy**

Thermostats will be set at 68 degrees in SIU campus buildings this winter in an effort to conserve energy.

**Backed by severe coal shortages and the country's energy crisis, SIU dialed down from the customary 75 degrees for the first time last year. SIU Physical Plant officials estimated the move saved the university $152,386 in fuel costs.**

The lower setting will remain although no foreseeable coal shortage exists, said Edward E. Mercant, assistant chief plant operating engineer. A coal shortage of the magnitude of 1974 would only be repeated if a major strike of area coal miners were to occur, said Mercant. Temperatures for campus buildings are centrally monitored and controlled by a computer located in the Physical Plant. The computer's central panel, about the size of a filing cabinet, is linked to 14 campus buildings, as well as Thompson Point dormitories.

**Announcing**

**A Pre-Inventory Sale**

Special low prices on many items such as

ESS AMT 1 SPEAKERS

Reg. $349.00 ea. **NOW $230.00 ea.**

SANSUI SR 3 13 MANUAL BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE

Reg. $199.00 **NOW $145.00**

**DIENER STEREO**

717 S. University

Carbondale

**Now at**

**CATS & BLOWS**

**★Happy Hour 2:00-6:00**

**★Free Popcorn & Peanuts**

**★Entertainment**

**★On Tap**

Lowenbrau

Munich Dark

**Plus**

Over 40 varieties of imported & domestic beers

**MR. NATURAL'S NOW HAS**

**COLD-PRESSED, UNREFINED SAFFLOWER & CORN OILS IN BULK**

(Bring your own container and save)

**We Also Have**

Peanut Oil

Sunflower Oil

Soybean Oil

Coconut Oil

Walnut Oil

Sesame Oil

Olive Oil and

All Blend Oil at

**102 E. JACKSON**

10-6 Mon.-Sat. 12:30-4:30 Sun

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

**An Invitation**

To March

A Special Merv Griffin Show

with Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, the founder of the world-wide Transcendental Meditation program, and special guests

Clint Eastwood, Mary Tyler Moore,

Congressman Richard Nolan and Dr. Bernard Glueck

Merv and his guests will explore with Maharishi the experience of living a happy, productive, fulfilled life.

Friday, Oct. 31 at 3:30 p.m. on

KSD-TV Channel 5

Come and watch it with us! 206 W. College

Follow-up lectures:

Friday, Oct. 31 at 8 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 2 at 3 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 3 at 8 p.m.

For more info. call 457-0387

All lectures at 206 W. College

**attention graduating seniors!**

Birdwell, a Well Logging Service Company

WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS

November 4, 1975

- ELECTRICAL SCIENCES AND SYSTEMS
- ENGINEERING
- ENGINEERING MECHANICS AND MATERIALS
- THERMAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
- CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Contact Your Placement Office
For Appointment

Birdwell Division

Page 10, Daily Egyptian, October 30, 1975
Dean says ‘Ascent of Man’ meeting with good response

By Mary E. Gardner
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

"The Ascent of Man," LAC 301, class being offered by the College of Liberal Arts and Division of Continuing Education has received good response which will probably encourage SIU to offer more classes of the same type, said Steve Appleby, associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts.

The only unfavorable comment from students so far has been that:

SIU seniors display photos

A photography exhibition created by three SIU seniors is on display until Nov. 15 in the Dovetail Home Furnishings store at 100 E. Main St. Jim Christensen, Diana Kleidon and Janet Landrum have blended together diffusion, masking, light and environmental techniques with seven years experience into what photographer Scott Buckles described as "a fine display producing many favorable responses."

Christensen is a commercial photographer who works with diffusion and masking for personal satisfaction. Landrum's work focuses on inanimate objects with diversified approaches to light techniques. Kleidon complements the others with straightforward environmental prints of elderly and poor people.

Christensen and Kleidon have participated in exhibitions on campus frequently in the last two years and all three photographers were entered in the "Photographic Exhibit and Sale" beginning Nov. 3rd in the Student Center Gallery Lounge.

Canon FTb

Your passport to fine photography.

Canon FTb

Square viewfinder

Through-the-lens focusing

Upper-register exposure meter

Film loading lever under the grip

800 1,000 ASA film speed

Canon FTb

w/40mm FD 1.8 SC

List: $495.00

NOW $215.00

Canon FTbs

w/35mm FD 1.4 SSC

List: $495.00

NOW $252.50

ADD $10 for BLACK Body
ADD $12 for FTb CASE

SEND MONEY ORDER OR CASHIERS CHECK TO:

CASHIER

130 E. Greene - Carbondale
Champaign, Ill. 61801
Ph: (217) 529-8900

Illinois Residents
ADD'S Sales Tax

All orders shipped or acknowledged within 48 hours.
Concert artists will perform in first SIU Organ Festival

Concert artists David Bowman and Clyde Holloway will perform organ recitals on Nov. 7 and 8 in conjunction with the First Organ Festival at SIU.

Sponsored by the School of Music and held in conjunction with the Ninth Annual Organ Workshop, the festival will be highlighted on Saturday, Nov. 8, by Bowman's complete performance of Marcel Dupré's "Requiem de la Passion." The performance is co-sponsored by the School of Music and University Convocations and will be presented at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Bowman, assistant professor of music at Alabama State University at Montgomery, has performed the work more than 30 cities across the U.S. and has received critical acclaim for his intense and dramatic interpretation of the popular work.

Holloway, professor of music at Indiana University, will present a complete performance of Oliver Messiaen's "Meditations pour un "Mystere de la Sainte Trinite" Friday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Holloway is considered the foremost authority in North America on the organ works of Messiaen. He has played and performed Messiaen's works, under the composer's supervision, on the organ for which they were written at the Church of the Trinity in Paris.

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WSUI-TV, Channel 8:

8:30 a.m.—The Morning Report: 8:30 a.m.—Educational Programming: 8:30 a.m.—The Electric Company: 9:30 a.m.—Educational Programming: 9:30 a.m.—Sawdust: 10 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WSUI-FM, Stereo 93.3:

6 a.m.—Today's the Day: 7 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 9 a.m.—The Afternoon Concert: 11 a.m.—Educational Programming: 11:30 a.m.—Educational Programming: 12 noon—Educational Programming: 12:30 p.m.—The Afternoon Report: 12:30 p.m.—Educational Programming: 1 p.m.—Wildlife Theater: 3 p.m.—The Afternoon Report: 3:30 p.m.—Wildlife Theater: 4 p.m.—Educational Programming: 4:30 p.m.—The Afternoon Report: 4:30 p.m.—Wildlife Theater: 5 p.m.—The Afternoon Report: 5:30 p.m.—Wildlife Theater: 6 p.m.—The Afternoon Report: 6 p.m.—Educational Programming: 6:30 p.m.—The Afternoon Report: 6:30 p.m.—Educational Programming: 7 p.m.—The Afternoon Report: 7 p.m.—Educational Programming: 8 p.m.—The Afternoon Report: 8 p.m.—Educational Programming: 9 p.m.—Educational Programming: 9 p.m.—Educational Programming: 10 p.m.—Educational Programming: 11 p.m.—Educational Programming: 12 midnight—Educational Programming: 12 midnight—Educational Programming:

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDW-Stereo 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDB-Stereo 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDB-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDF-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDG-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDH-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDJ-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDK-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDL-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDM-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDN-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDP-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDQ-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDR-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDT-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDU-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDV-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WIDW-STEREO 91.3 on Cable FM—600 AM:

Current progressive music, all day, news at 46 minutes after the hour: 9 a.m.—Today's the Day: 10 a.m.—Take a Music Break: 11 a.m.—Who's Out?
Alpha Chi Sigma, the national chemistry fraternity, will hold a mixer at 9 p.m. Thursday at the Ramada Inn in Carbondale. Anyone interested is welcome to attend. For rides call 549-6284.

Recordings of famous poets reading their work will be played by the English department Thursday from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium. English 579 will hear recordings by T. S. Eliot, Dylan Thomas, e.e. cummings and Robert Lowell from 3 to 3:15 p.m. For English 518, records will be played of Frieda Lawrence reading poems by her husband, D. H. Lawrence, and a film will be shown made at the Lawrence ranch in New Mexico. The public is invited.

The annual meeting of the Midwest Mensurintists will be held Thursday and Friday at the Lake Barkley State Park Resort in Cadiz, Ky. Howard Spalt, forestry department chairman, will give the opening address. Also featured on the program from the SIU Department of Forestry will be professor Charles Myers, program chairman. George Weaver, Dwight McCurdy; Perry Pursell, research associate and grad students Dave Polak, Lee Scotts and James Lalonde.

The Student Environmental Center is sponsoring a slide show and lecture on the Hutchins Creek-Pine Hills area. This is a unique ecological area and the organization is hoping to obtain support in making it a wilderness study area. The lecture will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Kaskaskia Room.

**FREE SCHOOL**

**MONDAY**
- **Israeli Folk Dancing.** 7-8 p.m., Ballroom C. Sept 15-Dec 8
- **Natural Food Cooking.** 8-11 a.m., Aura Nat Food Rest. March 6-8, 7, 8, 7-8
- **Teachings of Sun Myung Moon.** 7-9 p.m. Activity Room A.

**SATURDAY**
- **Guitar.** Beginning 10 a.m. Intermediate 11 a.m. Oct 4-Dec 6
- **Home Ec Bldg.** Room 104

**SUNDAY**
- **Seminars.** Issues through the Eye of a camera. 7:30 p.m. Student Christian Foundation. Sept 26, Oct 12, Oct 26, Nov 9, Dec 7

**THURSDAY**
- **Music.** This ad paid for by SGAC
- **Meditation & Human Potential.** 7:30-9:30. Wesley House. Study of Bhagaved Gita. Mind/Body Meditation. 7-8 p.m. McMacknow Room. Oct 16-Dec 11
- **Socialism: Problems & Perspectives.** 7:30-9:30 p.m. Wesley House. Sept 25-Dec 11
- **Plant Care.** 7-8:30 p.m. Activity Room B
- **Exercise Class.** 6-8:30 p.m. Kaskaska Room
- **Environmental Ethics.** 7-9:30 p.m. Semgarom Room
- **Magic.** 7-9 p.m. River Room. Tues-Thurs

**ANNOUNCEMENT**

**CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL**

**WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY**

**COLLEGE OF LAW**

**OF ORANGE COUNTY**

AN ACCREDITED LAW SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF

FULL-TIME LAW STUDY

TO BEGIN IN JANUARY

- IN EITHER 2½ OR 3 YEARS - FULL-TIME
- IN EITHER 3½ OR 4 YEARS - PART-TIME
- IN EITHER 2½ OR 3 YEARS - FIRST-CLASS

DIRECT APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED AND SHOULD BE MADE TO THE CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

Dept. 22

1111 N. State College

Fullerton, CA 92631

(714) 993-7600

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976

REGULAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE CAMPUSES IN SAN DIEGO

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR重EDUALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

**Jerry Garcia to play at SIU**

Jerry Garcia will present two shows Wednesday, Nov. 13, in Shryock Auditorium, said Lee Tews of SGAC's Cultural Affairs Committee. Appearing with the former guitarist of the Grateful Dead will be Nicky Hopkins, keyboard player who has performed with Quickchildren Messenger Service, the Jeff Beck Group and the Rolling Stones; John Cahn, formerly Elvis Presley's drummer, and bassist Ron Todd.

Shryock Auditorium has a seating capacity of 1,347. Because the number of students wanting to attend the concert may exceed the number of available seats, Tews said the Cultural Affairs Committee has decided to sell all tickets by mail order. This will hopefully minimize the problems of ticket lines. Only money orders will be accepted, Tews said.

Ticket requests for the Garcia concert will be accepted "probably around Nov. 7," Tews said. The tickets have not yet been printed because the times of the concerts are unknown.

Tews also explained that original plans for a second concert featuring the remaining members of the Grateful Dead have been shelved because Cultural Affairs could not afford them.

**TRY NITRO 9**

Introducing the NEW AMAZING NITRO POWERED FUEL ADDITIVE

BETTER GAS MILEAGE

**SPECIAL SALE**

Top Ramen Instant Noodles

takes only 3 minutes to cook...simple instructions and makes a fantastic lunch

ONLY 29¢/package

or $.50 a box (24 pack)

102 S. ILL.

OPEN TUES.-SAT.

11 to 5

Phone 457-4611

**Jin's Oriental Imports**

**THEAMERICAN TAP**

The One Who Demands the Finest Liquor & Entertainment.

"Now Featuring"

Thursday night

Morrow & Darmanjian

Sunday night

Alfredo Jahn &

The Dakota Band

Drink Special

Tequila Sunrise

60¢...at the TAP

518 S. Illinois

open 11:30-2:00 A.M.
Bowling club plans rolloff for top spots

The SIU Bowling Club is holding its first rolloff this weekend to determine who will participate in upcoming intercollegiate tournaments. Participants will begin bowling at 5 p.m. Friday and roll six games. Six more games will be bowled at 1 p.m. Saturday.

The cut will be made to send the top 16 bowlers into an additional six games of bowling at 1 p.m. Sunday for placement.

All games will be rolled on the Student Center Lanes under the direction of the bowling club.

Only members will be allowed to participate. To become a member, a person must pay $60 for semester dues.

Meeting slated for top flag teams

A flag football managers meeting is scheduled for 4 p.m. Monday in Room 125 of the Arena to determine the placing of the teams in the playoffs. All teams with a 500 or better record during the regular season are eligible, and a member from each team is urged to attend.

The first round of the playoffs is scheduled to start Tuesday.

IM flag football scores, schedule

Tuesday's games

No Scoop—Radio 12 Pits 7  
World Freebies—Buttermilk 2  
Maccabees—Blues Brother's 12  
McD'. 800—Osaka Dragons 0  
Chicken Salad—Organ Grinders 3  
Orange Blossoms—Puckers 15  
The Brotherhood—The Tericos 7

Thursday, 4:05 p.m.

Field:

1. Flyers vs Legal Eagle  
2. Rambo vs Dave Douglas  
3. Sharp Oak Bombers vs Stix Curtain  
4. Campies—Rideyes vs Garbancito's Revenge  
5. Buttermile vs Piere Olympians  
6. Cookie Keeblers vs Arm Pits

FROM OUR KENNELS

• AMERICAN ESKIMO  
• Pekingese  
• Pomeranian

OPEN 'Til 8:00 PM

THE FISH NET MILK STORE

FEATURING THE ECOLOGY MILK BOTTLE

MILK STORE 9-11 DAILY

102 S. Wall St. CARBONDALE

FARM FRESH

Buttermilk ½ gal $69c

Blue Bell

Wieners 12 oz. Peg. $69c

Border Novelty

Elsie Stix Peg. of 12 $79c

Ideal or Value

Brown & Serve Rolls / for $1.00

Habaco

Oreos $89c

Bunny Brand

Raisin Coffee Cake $79c

Coke $1.29

I'd like $1.00 plapp.

Your Farm Fresh Milk Store will provide fast, courteous, smiling service.

PepERMINT LOUNGE

TONIGHT

AMATEUR NIGHT

Trophies, Cash, Prizes, and More.

Anything can happen...

PLUS, LADIES SPECIAL 25¢ COLLINS DRINKS

ALL DAY UNTIL 9:00 p.m.

Come down and dance along with the go-go girls!

By Rick Kerch

An SIU orienteering meet is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 8 at the Union County tree nursery area. Both men and women can enter the meet which is being run jointly by the Orienteering Club and the Office of Recreation and Intramurals.

Orienteering is cross country land navigation using a topographical map and a compass, and "is on the increase" according to Myron Lowe, President of the Orienteering Club.

Club at SIU.

"The meet will start at 9 a.m. and will have three courses: beginners, novice and advanced. Compasses and maps will be provided by the IM office and trophies will be given to the male and female winners in each classification. Transportation will be provided to and from the site by the IM office at 8 a.m. at the Arena.

Last year, 31 students entered the meet which was held at Camp Little Giant at the SIU Outdoor Laboratory. The move to Union County was made so the meet could be held somewhere else, besides SIU land. There will be eight to 12 markers on each course, but the distances have not been determined yet. Lowe says that it will take approximately two to three hours to complete the course. Baggered start lines will be used so that all participants will not start at the same time. Winners will be determined by the total elapsed time on the course.

Interested persons may register at the intramural office between Monday and Friday, Nov. 7 and must do so before 5 p.m. Friday. The intramural office is in Room 188 of the Arena and the phone number is 366-2321.

A mini-clinic will be held before the orienteering meet for persons interested in gaining better knowledge of orienteering. Persons can inquire about the mini-clinic when they register.

Freshmen help team

(Continued from Page 16)

Defensive line Coach Bill Matan is pleased with his freshmen prospects this season.

"Van Holt has been hurt a lot this season, but he got the ability. He's a pretty strong kid and wants to do the job," Matan said.

Matan said Van Holt's strongest point is his skillful use of leverage on the line.

Matan said Underwood is making progress, but his inexperience probably hurt him in the game Saturday. "He doesn't know how to use his strength yet."

Head coach Doug Weaver said highschool football programs have improved so much that they're sending players to the colleges who are bigger and faster than in previous years.

Weaver said SIU is getting a higher quality freshman because SIU is a team trying to arrive and has more slots available to freshman.

According to Weaver this situation will help recruiting next year, when SIU can point out to high school players that eight or nine freshman players have started for the team this season.
Salukis to employ new basketball look

By Dave Wierscicki
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
That sweet sound of leather smacking the hardwood court is vibrating gymnasiums across the country again. SIU is one of hundreds of teams that began practice for the 1975 season more than two weeks ago.

However, the Salukis will not be put on public display until Nov. 12 when they play their annual intra-squad game at Korte Stadium in Highland.

Coach Paul Lambert opens the curtains on his fifth year at SIU with six new faces and six veterans. Mike Glenn, Corky Abrams, Mac Turner, Tom Harris, Milt Huggins and Mel Hughlett are the returnees.

The newcomers are freshmen Richard Ford, Birmingham, Ala.; Dan Kienzowski, Michigan City, Ind.; AI Williams, Memphis, Tenn.; Gary Wilson, Columbus, Ga.; and Mark Winter, Carmi. Sophomore Gary Fitzsimmons is a transfer from Chambless, Ga.

"As a group, they have a lot of innate ability," Lambert said recently. "The speed of the oncoming group, the timing and the rigor of college life, that's something you just cannot predict."

Lambert said he is not worried about the new guys being able to put some pressure on veterans who arrived in August,

"There's going to be some competition," he assured. "The young guys have talent to make some good adjustments. In high school, there was a lot of different things, including a new offense and their shooting is not sharp."

The newcomers are freshmen John Polk, Columbus, Ga.; Gary Scott, Burnside, Ill.; Curtis Lambert, Allentown, Pa.; and Joe Lambert, Columbus, Ga., who started five the past two years.

The Salukis have been working on a new offense, something a little different than the post offense they ran last year with Joe C. Meriever the offense requires each player to play every position on the floor," Lambert said. "It puts a premium on ball-handling and passing. The last two years we shot over 50 percent from the floor. The offense this year is geared to create this type of movement, to get the good shots, and to take advantage of some of the quickness we have on offense."

"I've been pleased with the learning process," Lambert said. "It's a matter of timing now and reading the defenses. It is going to take awhile."

The coach said it is not easy for the new players to adjust to college style of play and the hard work required on the higher level of competition.

"If you have a guy who came out of a program where he has been worked hard, he's better off," Lambert said. "Whoever has adjusted the best and has produced the best results these first few weeks will begin to payoff any day now, according to Lambert."

"The first week we taught everyone as a group. We have broken down into first, second and third groups. Lambert said he will start "working along the lines of seven or eight players. We'll change some guys and put everyone in groups."

With the addition of UCLA, Louisville (twice) and the Missouri Valley teams, SIU has its toughest schedule as a Division I school.

"In making the adjustment from college to major college, the competition is going to raise the standard," Lambert pointed out. "It's a heckuva lot tougher. It is a high caliber of competition, which is no reflection on the college schools."

"The last three or four years we've had good schedules," Lambert continued. "This big thing about this year is the intensity of a tough Missouri Valley league. Now we have some teams that belong to the top two or three in conferences in the country."

Freshmen players help SIU to homecoming win

By Scott Burnsise
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Years ago, in the single-wing era of football, freshman weren't permitted to do anything except blow up footballs and carry equipment.

Now freshman play an important part in college football. SIU is no exception.

Last Saturday the Salukis started five freshmen on its first victory of the season. They were Curtis Underwood (defensive right tackle), Mark Nichols (defensive end), Kevin Woods (cornerback), Gordon Willis (safety), and John Polk (left guard).

It was Schroeder's second starting assignment, but he feels his performance wasn't as sharp as it was against Northern Illinois.

"I think I did better the time before. Just need better techniques," Schroeder said.

Schroeder played high school football at Parkway North in St. Louis.

"All the coaches said freshman at SIU could have as good a chance to start as anybody. Nobody really has a starting job locked in. When you get it, you have a chance to hold it for awhile and the person who can start one week definitely has the advantage in practice the next week," Schroeder said.

According to Schroeder there are many differences between high school and university football.

"The guys you play against are bigger. In high school you would only see a real tough opponent once or twice a season. But here you're facing someone every week," Schroeder said.

On the defensive line Saturday, Underwood started his first college game, which he actually was successful.

"I didn't do too well. I was standing too high on the line. The coaches try to help on the sidelines, but there's not too much they can do for you in a game," Underwood said.

Actually the fact Underwood is able to start a college game is amazing because he only played one year of high school football at Southwest High School in St. Louis.

"I played a lot of ball when I was a little kid, but I worked during my early high school years," Underwood said.

"My dad even tried to talk me out of going out my senior year. He thought there was too much experience on the team."

Underwood did go out and he had a good year. making the St. Louis All-City team and third team on the Missouri All-State list.

Taking over for Underwood against Wichita State was another freshman lineman, Dan Von Holt.

Von Holt had six unassisted tackles and seven assisted tackles. One tackle was a quarterback sack. Three of his tackles pushed WSU for losses.

Because of the game, Von Holt has been playing with the first team in practice this week.

"I felt this was one of the best games I've ever played. When I got here at the beginning of the year I had to make quite a few adjustments. In high school (Quincy, Ill.) I went both ways, but the guys here are a lot quicker and tougher," Von Holt said.

Von Holt was a sought after high school player. He made trips to Florida, Illinois, Illinois State and was scheduled to travel to Tulane University, when he decided on SIU.

"I thought that I would have a better chance to play three years here, but now that I can play four years, it's great," Von Holt said. "Playing first string, you get more psyched up for a game. When you're on the second string all you're doing is watching the other guy play."

(Continued on Page 15)

Sports

Members of the Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus clashed with the SIU Soccer Club in an exhibition game Tuesday afternoon just outside the Arena. The circus squad, put together and coached by Tito Geona of the Flying Geonas for such occasions, beat the SIU team 2-1. A special event they added to the contest. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner)